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ABSTRACT

Cross talk between fibroblasts and keratinocytes, which maintains skin homeostasis,
is disrupted in chronic wounds. For venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers, a
bilayered living cellular construct (BLCC), containing both fibroblasts and
keratinocytes that participate in cross talk, is a safe and effective product in healing
chronic wounds. To show the importance of both cell types in BLCC, constructs were
generated containing only fibroblasts or only keratinocytes and compared directly to
BLCC via histology, mechanical testing, gene/protein analysis, and angiogenesis
assays. BLCC contained a fully differentiated epithelium and showed greater tensile
strength compared with one-cell-type constructs, most likely due to formation of
intact basement membrane and well-established stratum corneum in BLCC. Further-
more, expression of important wound healing genes, cytokines, and growth factors
was modulated by the cells in BLCC compared with constructs containing only one
cell type. Finally, conditioned medium from BLCC promoted greater endothelial
network formation compared with media from one-cell-type constructs. Overall, this
study characterized a commercially available wound healing product and showed that
the presence of both fibroblasts and keratinocytes in BLCC contributed to epithelial
stratification, greater tensile strength, modulation of cytokine and growth factor
expression, and increased angiogenic properties compared with constructs containing
fibroblasts or keratinocytes alone.

Normal cutaneous wound healing is a dynamic and
complex process that can be summarized in the following
phases: hemostasis, or formation of a fibrin clot, inflammation/
granulation, reepithelialization, and contraction/tissue remod-
eling. These phases require integration of biological and
molecular events, such as cellular proliferation, migration,
cytokine and growth factor secretion, differentiation, and
extracellular matrix production.1–3 Failure to transition from
one phase to the next causes an imbalance in the normal
sequence of acute wound healing events, which can result in
delayed healing and may lead to a chronic, nonhealing
wound.4,5

Chronic wounds of the lower extremities afflict a signifi-
cant proportion of the population in the United States. Venous
leg ulcers (VLUs), for example, are estimated to account for
75% of all lower extremity ulcerations, and the annual preva-
lence of VLUs is 600,000.6 Approximately 8.3% of the US
population suffers from diabetes, and the annual incidence of
diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) in patients with diabetes is 2–6%,
with a lifetime incidence as high as 25%.7,8

Fibroblasts and keratinocytes are two of the major cell
types that respond to the inflammatory phase in the cutaneous
repair/regeneration process. Inflammatory signals activate the
proliferation and maturation of these two cells types, which is
essential for wound healing.2,9 Furthermore, keratinocytes and
fibroblasts communicate with each other via double paracrine
signaling loops, known as cross talk or dynamic reciprocity,
which coordinate their actions to restore normal tissue
homeostasis after wounding.5,10 At the onset of acute wound

healing, signaling from inflammatory cells at the wound site
promotes fibroblast migration inward from the wound
margins.2 Fibroblasts secrete paracrine factors, such as basic
fibroblast growth factor (bFGF/FGF-2),5,9 keratinocyte
growth factor (KGF/FGF-7),1,3,11 vascular endothelial growth
factor A (VEGF-A)9 and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-
1),12,13 which signal to adjacent keratinocytes. Furthermore,
in response to paracrine signaling from keratinocytes
and inflammatory cells, fibroblasts synthesize collagen and
promote cross-linking to form an extracellular matrix, and
differentiate into a myofibroblastic phenotype to facilitate
wound closure.1,5,9,14

Keratinocytes recruit, stimulate, and coordinate the actions
of multiple cell types involved in healing and recapitulate the
epidermal barrier layer of the skin. In response to disruption
of the barrier, keratinocytes release prestored interleukin 1
(IL-1), which acts as both an autocrine and paracrine signal
that activates and increases keratinocyte migration and pro-
liferation, as well as mobilizes surrounding cells to aid in
healing.9,10 IL-1 is one example of double paracrine signaling
because it up-regulates fibroblast production of KGF, which
in turn stimulates keratinocyte proliferation and migration.15

Keratinocytes also secrete angiogenic growth factors, such as
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)9 and platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF),11 which induce endothelial cell
migration and angiogenesis in the wound bed,16 and, in
the case of PDGF, promote fibroblast proliferation and
production of extracellular matrix.9 In normal skin, the
growth factors and cytokines secreted by fibroblasts and
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keratinocytes are important for maintaining tissue homeosta-
sis, and in cutaneous wounds, this coordinated cross talk leads
to the recruitment of cells necessary for complete wound
closure.10

To take advantage of the wound healing attributes of
keratinocytes and fibroblasts, bioengineered products that
incorporate these cell types have been developed to treat
chronic wounds. When applied to the wound site, the cells
supply signaling molecules, growth factors, and extracellular
matrix proteins that aid healing. Commercially available
therapies include products that incorporate keratinocytes
(e.g., EpiCel), fibroblasts (e.g., Dermagraft), or both
keratinocytes and fibroblasts (e.g., Apligraf).17

The bilayered living cellular construct (BLCC, Apligraf,
Organogenesis, Inc., Canton, MA) used in the current study
contains keratinocytes and fibroblasts in a three-dimensional
bovine collagen matrix, which promotes wound healing and
has been shown in randomized, controlled clinical trials to
reduce healing time and increase the incidence of complete
wound closure in both DFUs and VLUs.18,19 This manuscript
provides characterization of this commercially available
wound healing product. The aim of the current study was to
evaluate the individual and synergistic contributions of fibro-
blasts and keratinocytes to the BLCC in terms of tissue mor-
phology, mechanical strength, gene expression, cytokine/
growth factor production, and angiogenic properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Culture of human keratinocytes and

dermal fibroblasts

Keratinocytes and dermal fibroblasts were derived from
donated human neonatal foreskin tissue following informed
consent procedures approved by the Institutional Review
Boards at qualified tissue donation sites. Upon receipt,
each tissue was enzymatically dissociated using a trypsin/
collagenase solution, and the resulting cell suspension was
expanded in monolayer culture to generate cell banks as
described previously.20 Keratinocytes and fibroblasts were
derived from separate tissues, and selective culture conditions
were used to promote the growth of either keratinocytes or
fibroblasts within a single cell bank. Briefly, keratinocytes
were cultured on dishes coated with bovine collagen type I
(0.04 mg/mL coating concentration) and grown in calcium-
free Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM)/Ham’s
F-12 (proprietary blend) supplemented with 0.3% chelated
bovine calf serum (cBCS). Fibroblasts were cultured in
DMEM with high glucose and 10% bovine calf serum
(BCS).21 For the production of all constructs, fibroblasts were
used at passage 6 and keratinocytes were used at passage 4.

Generation of BLCC, Fibroblast matrix,

and Epithelium only constructs

The composition and construction of the BLCC has been
described previously.21 Briefly, the BLCC was fabricated in a
75 mm diameter polycarbonate transwell with 3.0 μm poros-
ity, which enabled diffusion of the culture medium from the
bottom of the construct while maintaining the top of the
construct at an air–liquid interface to promote epithelial

development at later time points in the process. As outlined in
Figure 1, the dermal layer was formed by the deposition of
fibroblasts mixed with bovine collagen type I at Day 0 of
construct generation. The initial seeding density of the fibro-
blasts in the collagen matrix is detailed in Parenteau

Figure 1. Outline of the BLCC manufacturing process. (A) The
fibroblast layer is formed by the deposition of a fibroblast/
collagen layer on Day 0, which is incubated for 6 days to
promote matrix synthesis. (B) Keratinocytes are then seeded
onto the surface of the fibroblast/collagen matrix and incu-
bated from Day 6 to Day 10 with a media change at Day 8 to
allow epidermal differentiation. (C) At Day 10 after cast, the
constructs are brought to the air–liquid interface to induce
cornification of the epidermal layer. (D) The mature construct
is ready for use at Day 20. Time points specified in the figure
correlate to media changes. The red background represents
media and illustrates the air lift step in which constructs are
fed only from the bottom starting at Day 10. Fibroblasts and
matrix are represented in blue; keratinocytes/epithelium are
represented in green; and the stratum corneum is represented
in yellow. Epi indicates Epidermalization, Diff indicates Differ-
entiation, Corn indicates Cornification, Maint indicates Main-
tenance. BLCC, bilayered living cellular construct.
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et al.20 The fibroblast/collagen constructs were submerged in
culture media consisting of DMEM/Ham’s F-12 supple-
mented with 5% BCS and 0.05 mg/mL sodium ascorbate and
incubated at 37 °C in 10% CO2. At Day 6 after cast, a sus-
pension of keratinocytes was seeded onto the surface of the
fibroblast/collagen layer in DMEM/F-12 supplemented with
0.3% cBCS. The initial seeding density of the keratinocytes
seeded on top of the collagen matrix is detailed in Parenteau
et al.20 The constructs were then cultured for 2 days to allow
the keratinocytes to proliferate and migrate over the
fibroblast/collagen layer. On Day 8, the medium was changed
to DMEM/F-12 supplemented with 0.3% BCS, and
0.265 mg/mL calcium chloride (final concentration) was
added to the media to promote differentiation of the
keratinocytes. At Day 10, the constructs were brought to the
air–liquid interface by adding a Cornification Medium con-
sisting of DMEM/F-12 supplemented with 2% BCS and
0.05 mg/mL sodium ascorbate to only the bottom of the
transwell to induce cornification of the epidermal layer. The
Cornification Medium was refreshed on Days 13 and 15.
Finally, on Day 17, the medium was changed to a Mainte-
nance Medium consisting of DMEM/F-12 with 1% BCS, and
the BLCC was allowed to mature up to Day 20. All experi-
ments on the final construct were performed on Day 20.

The procedure used to generate the BLCC described above
was modified to generate two experimental constructs. The
“Fibroblast matrix” construct was comprised of the fibroblast/
collagen layer but no keratinocytes were added. The “Epithe-
lium only” construct was comprised of an acellular collagen
layer, which was equivalent in volume to the fibroblast/
collagen layer in the BLCC, and was seeded with keratinocytes
as described above. Both of these experimental constructs were
cultured to Day 20. Note that the “Fibroblast matrix” and
“Epithelium only” groups were included in this work as experi-
mental groups to evaluate the contributions that keratinocytes
impart to the overall biological profile of the BLCC construct
when in the presence of fibroblasts. Importantly, this work did
not focus on the “Fibroblast matrix” and “Epithelium only”
groups as potential product embodiments, but rather restricted
the generation of these groups as major constituents of the
BLCC construct.

Histological and immunohistochemical staining

Five-micrometer formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded sec-
tions were stained with Harris Hematoxylin (Poly Scientific,
Bay Shore, NY) & Eosin Y (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo
Grove, IL) for evaluation of tissue morphology at Day 20.
Mouse anti-human cytokeratin 1/10 (AbD Serotec, Raleigh,
NC) was used to identify differentiated keratinocytes. Mouse
anti-human collagen type IV (Novotec, Lyon, France) was
used to characterize the basement membrane, and rabbit anti-
human Ki67 (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) was used
to identify proliferating cells. Tissue sections (n = 3 samples
per group) were deparaffinized and hydrated in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) solution at room temperature. After
appropriate antigen retrieval, sections were incubated with the
primary antibodies (diluted in PBS with 3% bovine serum
albumin) against cytokeratin 1/10, collagen type IV, or Ki67.
Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0.5% hydro-
gen peroxide. Tissues were then incubated with ImmPRESS
rabbit or ImmPRESS mouse kits (Vector Laboratories)
for 30 to 45 minutes at room temperature. Antigen–

antibody complexes were detected with tetrahydrochloride
diaminobenzidine (Vector Laboratories), showing positive
staining in dark brown. Sections were counter-stained using
Mayer’s hematoxylin solution (Electron Microscopy Sci-
ences, Hatfield, PA). The sections were observed at 20× mag-
nification, and digital pictures were recorded using a Zeiss
microscope andAxioVision software (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany).

Cell proliferation

BLCCs were generated as described above, with the addition
of a single bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) pulse during critical
process steps to identify proliferating cells. Pulsing was per-
formed by the addition of 10 nM BrdU (BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA) to the media approximately 12 hours prior to
a scheduled media change. Each construct received only one
BrdU pulse during the 20-day culture process, and three bio-
logical replicates were pulsed per time point. The time points
investigated were Days 7, 9, 12, 14, and 16, which corre-
spond to the media changes called Differentiation, Cornifi-
cation I, Cornification II, Cornification III, and Maintenance,
respectively, as outlined in Figure 1. At Day 20, BrdU stain-
ing was performed on paraffin sections using the BrdU in
situ detection kit (BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Negative controls were
included by staining BLCC (n = 3) that were not pulsed with
BrdU. Sections were counterstained with hematoxylin, dehy-
drated with Clear-rite 3, and cover slipped. Quantification
was performed by counting the number of BrdU-positive
keratinocytes and fibroblasts in a single 24 mm biopsy
sample processed histologically (n = 3 samples per time
point). This total number was obtained by adding together
the number of BrdU-positive keratinocytes and fibroblasts in
20 separate 1.2 mm wide images per 24 mm histology
section.

Fibroblast viability and counts

The epithelial (keratinocyte) layer and fibroblast matrix of
Day 20 BLCCs were physically separated using forceps. The
fibroblast matrices were enzymatically digested in order to
quantify the number of intact cells in the fibroblast matrix of
the final BLCC (Day 20). Epithelial/keratinocyte layers were
not included in this analysis because the cornified tissue
formed in the stratified epithelium cannot reliably be digested
using collagenase. Briefly, four BLCCs were removed from
the transwell membrane, then the layers were separated using
a pair of forceps, and the resulting fibroblast matrix layer was
transferred to a collagenase solution (50% collagenase type I
[Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO], 2.5% trypsin, 0.75%
glucose, 0.38% fungizone, 50 mg/mL gentamycin in 1× PBS)
and incubated statically for approximately 1 hour at 37 °C in
a water bath. After digestion, the samples were centrifuged
and resuspended in DMEM +10% bovine calf serum. Trypan
blue exclusion was used to quantify total cell number as well
as the percentage of intact cells, which was used as an indi-
cation of cell viability.

Maximum tensile load

BLCC (n = 3), Fibroblast matrix (n = 3), and Epithelium only
(n = 3) constructs were evaluated for maximum tensile load
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using an Instron Materials Testing System (Model 3342,
Instron, Canton, MA). The Fibroblast matrix constructs used
in this arm of the study were cultured to Day 6 as this repre-
sents the point in the process where the matrix compartment
has matured and is suitable for keratinocyte seeding. Briefly,
uniaxial tension was applied to 12.5 mm × 50 mm rectangular
strips cut from each construct. Manual screw-type grips were
used to load the samples onto the tensile testing device, and
elongation was conducted at a constant rate of 60 mm per
minute until failure. During the test, samples were moistened
with reverse osmosis deionized water for better attachment to
the grips. A 10 N load cell was used to detect the maximum
load that the samples could withstand before rupture. Statis-
tical analyses were performed using a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA).

RNA isolation and gene expression analysis

Eight-mm biopsy punches of the constructs were stored in
Buffer RLT (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) at −20 °C. The biopsies
were disrupted using a mortar and pestle, lysed, and homog-
enized prior to freezing. RNA was isolated using the Qiagen
RNeasy RNA isolation kit, according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (Qiagen). The iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit
(BIORAD, Hercules, CA) was used to convert the isolated
RNA to cDNA according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
cDNA from biological replicates (n = 3 for BLCC and
Fibroblast matrix; n = 2 for Epithelium only) was
analyzed using the Human Growth Factor PCR array (SA
Biosciences,Valencia, CA), which measures cDNA corre-
sponding to 84 genes related to growth factors and and
cytokines. Gene expression was analyzed relative to GAPDH
and β-actin house-keeping genes using the ΔΔCt method.
Cluster diagrams were generated with the constructs on the
x-axis and genes on the y-axis using the dCHIP analysis
software developed by Li and Wong.22

Cytokine and growth factor protein concentrations

Conditioned media were collected from Fibroblast matrix,
Epithelium only, and BLCC at each media change throughout
the culture process as outlined in Figure 1 (Days 6, 8, 10, 13,
15, 17, and 20; n = 3 constructs/time point) and stored at
−20 °C until analysis. Cytokine and growth factor (IL-6, IL-8,
VEGF) concentrations at each time point were measured
using a multiplexed cytometric bead array (CBA, BD Biosci-
ences) and a FACS Canto II flow cytometer (BD Biosci-
ences). IGF-1 and BMP-2 concentrations in the conditioned
media at sample maturity (Day 20) were measured via
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (human IGF-1 and BMP-2
ELISA kits, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN).

Maintenance of endothelial networks

Conditioned media collected from the BLCC, Fibroblast
matrix, and Epithelium only constructs at maturity (Day
20) were used as test articles in a modified in vitro angio-
genesis assay. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(hUVECs) (Lonza Walkersville) at passage 4 were
fluorescently labeled with DiI (1,1′—dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,

3′-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate) (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) following the protocol provided by the manu-
facturer. Briefly, trypsinized cells were washed once with PBS,
resuspended in 1000× dilution of DiI dye in PBS, and incu-
bated at 37 °C for 5 minutes followed by incubation at 4 °C for
15 minutes. Upon completion of the incubation steps, cells
were washed with PBS and resuspended in culture medium
(EBM-2, Lonza Walkersville). The fluorescently labeled
hUVECs were seeded at 20,000 cells/cm2 onto a fully gelled
Matrigel basement membrane matrix (BD Biosciences) and
incubated for 24 hours in fully supplemented endothelial
growth medium (EGM-2) to promote network formation.After
24 hours, the cultures were replenished with conditioned
media from the various experimental groups (n = 3 samples/
group) and the extent of hUVEC network survival was moni-
tored over 6 days using time-lapse microscopy. Time-lapse
images were acquired at 5× magnification with a Zeiss micro-
scope andAxioVision software and were submitted to Wimasis
ImageAnalysis for quantification of network length, branching
points, and loops using WimTube software (Wimais GmbH,
Munich, Germany).

Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis were performed in SPSS Version 20
(IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). For all data, Shapiro–Wilk
and Levene statistics were applied a priori to verify normality
and homogeneity of variances, respectively. Data which met
the assumptions for one-way ANOVA were analyzed using
ANOVA with post hoc Tukey methods. Nonnormal datasets
were analyzed by Kruskal–Wallis using a post hoc pairwise
comparison of mean ranks. Datasets that exhibited normality
but did not exhibit homogeneity of variances were subjected
to ANOVA with Welch’s correction factor and post hoc
Dunnet’s T3. Groups were considered statistically different if
p < 0.05. All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation
unless otherwise indicated.

RESULTS

Histological construct characterization

Hematoxylin and eosin staining showed differences in epithe-
lial development between the constructs (Figure 2A–C). Only
the BLCC contained a fully differentiated epithelium with
stratified layers and a stratum corneum. Differentiated
keratinocytes were identified in the BLCC via positive stain-
ing for Cytokeratin 1/10, while the Epithelium only and
Fibroblast matrix constructs did not contain Cytokeratin 1/10
(Figure 2D–F). Collagen type IV staining at the dermal–
epidermal interface was observed in the BLCC only, confirm-
ing that both keratinocytes and fibroblasts are necessary for
basement membrane deposition (Figure 2G–I).

Cell proliferation and viability

BrdU incorporation was used to identify proliferating cells
during the construct manufacturing process. Staining for BrdU
at different stages of BLCC development showed that the
fibroblasts and keratinocytes were proliferating throughout the
entire maturation process (Figure 3A–F). Quantification of
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BrdU-positive cells showed that the number of proliferating
keratinocytes was relatively high at Days 7 and 16 and
decreased from Days 9 to 14 (Figure 3G). The BrdU spike at
Day 7 corresponds to the Differentiation stage, in which basal
keratinocytes proliferate to form the suprabasal layers of the
epithelium. Days 9–14 correspond to the Cornification stage,
which involves terminal differentiation of the suprabasal cells
resulting in a cornified epithelium. Day 16 corresponds to the
Maintenance stage at which time the cornified epithelium has
formed and stem/transit amplifying cells continue to divide,
replenishing keratinocyte layers in the epidermis as the upper
layers of the epidermis undergo cell death to thicken the
stratum corneum. In addition, this is the point in the manufac-
turing process where there is a complete change in media
formulation. As such, the high Ki67 staining seen at day 16 in
keratinocytes may be the result of the cells responding to
different media components. Ki67 staining of Day 20 con-
structs confirms the high levels of keratinocyte proliferation
observed in the final BLCC (Figure 2J–L), which indicates that
keratinocytes in the final construct are viable and active. A
reduction in fibroblast proliferation was observed throughout
the manufacture of the BLCC. At Day 20, the fibroblast and
epithelial layers from n = 4 BLCCs were physically separated,
and the fibroblast matrix was enzymatically digested to release
the cells. Figure 2H shows that approximately 10 million
fibroblasts were yielded from the final product, and that greater
than 95% of these fibroblasts had intact cell membranes, which
is an indication of cell viability.

Maximum tensile load

The maximum tensile load of each construct is shown in
Figure 4. BLCC supported significantly more load than
either the Fibroblast matrix or the Epithelium only con-
structs (p < 0.05, n = 3). We hypothesize that the greatest
strength imparted to the BLCC construct is due to the for-
mation of a stratified epithelial layer. Additionally, paracrine
interaction between fibroblasts and keratinocytes may
increase tensile strength of the fibroblast matrix in the
BLCC. In the Epithelium only constructs, poor differentia-
tion and lack of a properly formed stratum corneum resulted
in tensile strength which was not statistically different than
the Fibroblast matrix. Only the combination of fibroblasts
and keratinocytes in the BLCC promoted formation of a dif-
ferentiated epithelium, likely due to the intact basement
membrane formed, yielding an increased maximum tensile
load in the BLCC compared with Fibroblast matrix or Epi-
thelium only constructs.

Gene expression analysis

Differential expression of genes was observed between the
BLCC, Fibroblast matrix, and Epithelium only constructs. In

Figure 2. Histological and immunohistochemical staining
shows differences between BLCC, Fibroblast matrix, and Epi-
thelium only constructs. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (A–C);
Cytokeratin 1/10 (D–F); Collagen type IV (G–I); and Ki67 (J–L)
show functional and morphological differences between con-
structs. Differentiated keratinocytes were only identified in the
BLCC (D–F). Collagen type IV, indicating basement membrane
deposition, and Ki67 immunostaining for proliferating cells
were found at the interface of the dermal and epidermal layers
in the BLCC, but not in Fibroblast matrix or Epithelium only
constructs (G–I, J–L). Dotted lines in (A), (D), (G), and (J)
demarcate the dermal–epidermal interface in the BLCC. Day
20 results shown. Each image is representative of n = 3
samples per group. BLCC, bilayered living cellular construct.

Figure 3. BrdU staining identifies proliferating cells in the
BLCC throughout the culture process. BLCC medium
remained unmodified (non-BrdU pulsed negative control) (A),
or was pulsed with BrdU at Day 7 (B), Day 9 (C), Day 12 (D),
Day 14 (E), or Day 16 (F), which was 12 hours prior to the
scheduled media change. The scale bar in (F) represents
200 μm for (A), (B), (C), (D), (E), and (F). Dotted lines in (A) and
(D) demarcate the epithelium–matrix interface. BrdU positive
cells are stained brown. Images are representative of n = 3
constructs at each time point. Keratinocyte proliferation
remained high up to Day 16, while fibroblast proliferation
decreased over time (G). Proliferation was quantified (G) by
counting the total number of BrdU-positive keratinocytes and
fibroblasts per 24 mm biopsy sample (n = 3 samples per time
point). Total fibroblast yield and viability were assessed at Day
20 (H) by collagenase digestion of the fibroblast matrix of the
BLCC and trypan blue exclusion (n = 4). Data in (G) and (H) are
presented as mean ± SD, n = 4. BLCC, bilayered living cellular
construct; BrdU, bromodeoxyuridine.
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total, 50 genes were up-regulated in the BLCC compared with
the Fibroblast matrix construct, while 19 genes were down-
regulated. In comparison with the Epithelium only group,
nine genes were up-regulated in the BLCC while 51 genes
were down-regulated (Figure 5A). Selected genes were cat-
egorized into five key areas of wound healing based on func-
tions commonly described in literature: angiogenesis, cell
recruitment, cell growth and differentiation, inflammation,
and cell proliferation (Figure 5B). Gene expression between
the BLCC, Fibroblast matrix, and Epithelium only also dif-

fered for these particular genes. The results showed that the
presence of both fibroblasts and keratinocytes in the BLCC
construct modulated gene expression compared with con-
structs containing either cell type alone.

Cytokine and growth factor production

The analysis of cytokine and growth factor concentration in
conditioned medium collected during the manufacturing
process showed differences between the constructs. Interest-
ingly, each construct type produced significantly different
levels of IL6 and IL8 (p < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis pairwise
comparisons, n = 4), except for Fibroblast matrix and BLCC
at Day 6, which corresponds to the time point when these two
constructs have identical composition (i.e., fibroblasts cul-
tured in a collagen matrix for 6 days) (Figure 6A and B).
Furthermore, BLCC and Epithelium only were not signifi-
cantly different at Day 10 for IL8 (Figure 6B). At Day 8,
BLCC produced synergistically higher levels of IL6 and IL8
compared with Fibroblast matrix or Epithelium only con-
structs (Figure 6A and B), which is likely due to the prolif-
eration of keratinocytes taking place at this stage in the
process. This synergy was also present for IL6 at Days 10, 13,
and 15 (Figure 6A). For VEGF, BLCC produced a signifi-
cantly greater concentration of VEGF compared with either
the Fibroblast matrix or the Epithelium only constructs at
Days 15, 17, and 20 (Figure 6C, p < 0.05, ANOVA, n = 4).
Importantly, the VEGF production from the BLCC increased
synergistically compared with constructs containing only one
cell type. At Day 20, the concentration of IGF-1 in condi-
tioned media was greater for the Fibroblast matrix construct
compared with the Epithelium only construct and the BLCC
(Figure 7A, p < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis, n = 3). Conversely,
BMP-2 was detected at Day 20 in conditioned media from all
constructs but was not significantly different between the
BLCC, Fibroblast matrix, and Epithelium only constructs
(Figure 7B, ANOVA). Taken together, these observations
provide support that selective cross talk occurs between fibro-
blasts and keratinocytes in the BLCC, which changes the
production of certain cytokine/growth factors in the BLCC
compared with constructs containing only one cell type.

Figure 4. BLCC shows greater maximum tensile load com-
pared with Fibroblast matrix or Epithelium only. Tensile
strength is imparted by the properly formed corneal layer,
which was present in BLCC but not Fibroblast matrix or Epi-
thelium only constructs. BLCC supported significantly greater
maximum tensile load than Fibroblast matrix or Epithelium
only constructs. *Indicates different from BLCC (p < 0.05,
ANOVA). Data are presented as mean ± SD, n = 3. BLCC,
bilayered living cellular construct.

Figure 5. Gene expression varies
between Fibroblast matrix (f), BLCC (b),
and Epithelium only (e). The heat map
shows relative gene expression of the
experimental groups (x-axis) normalized
to GAPDH and β-actin housekeeping
genes. The full growth factor array is
shown in (A), while a subset of wound
healing genes is highlighted in (B).
BLCC, bilayered living cellular con-
struct.
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In vitro endothelial network maintenance

The extent of hUVEC network maintenance when cultured
with conditioned media from the various constructs was
monitored over 6 days using time-lapse microscopy. Repre-
sentative images of the hUVEC networks from each group at
Days 2, 4, and 6 are shown in Figure 8A–L. Wimasis software

was used to quantify the total network length, number of
branching points, and total loops. An example of output
images generated by the software is provided in Figure 8M–P,
and these images were generated from the input images
shown in Figure 8I–L. Conditioned media from BLCC and
Epithelium only constructs were not significantly different in
terms of the total network length maintained on the Matrigel
at any time point in the study. However, these groups pro-
moted significantly more network maintenance than the
Fibroblast matrix, as measured by total network length
(Figure 8Q). Surprisingly, the BLCC and Epithelium only
conditioned media also outperformed the EGM positive
control media (p < 0.05, ANOVA, n = 3). No differences were
noted in branching points at Day 2 due to high variability in
the data; however, by Day 6 BLCC maintained significantly
greater branch points than either Fibroblast matrix or Epithe-
lium only (Figure 8R, p < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis). Further-
more, BLCC and Epithelium only maintained significantly
more total loops at Days 2 and 6 compared with Fibroblast
matrix (Figure 8S, p < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis). Taken together,
these data show that the conditioned medium from the Fibro-
blast matrix does not support network formation in vitro,
while medium from Epithelium only and BLCC supports
network formation and maintenance. It is important to point
that hUVECs were used in this assay rather than microvascu-
lar endothelial cells, those commonly found in skin. Thus, it is
possible that the responses may have been different. Never-
theless, in the context of this study, the results indicate that
keratinocytes may impart angiogenic properties to the BLCC.

DISCUSSION
Bioengineered products are thought to accelerate wound
healing through the delivery of matrix proteins and soluble
factors and by providing a barrier to moisture loss and bacterial
infection. In normal skin, dermal fibroblasts maintain the
extracellular matrix, which provides signaling molecules
that promote keratinocyte growth and differentiation.
Keratinocytes, in turn, stratify to form the epithelial layer,
providing mechanical integrity and barrier function for the
tissue and signaling to fibroblasts for continued tissue homeo-
stasis. The paracrine signaling between fibroblasts and
keratinocytes, known as cross talk, is what maintains normal

Figure 6. The concentration of cytokines and growth factors
in the BLCC conditioned medium differs from Fibroblast
matrix or Epithelium only conditioned media throughout the
manufacturing process. IL-6 (A), IL-8 (B), and VEGF (C) con-
centrations in conditioned media were quantified at each time
point in the manufacturing process. Each construct produced
significantly different levels of IL6 and IL8 compared with the
other two constructs within the same time point (p < 0.05,
Kruskall–Wallis, n = 4), except at Day 6, in which BLCC and
Fibroblast matrix were not different. For VEGF, each construct
produced significantly different levels of VEGF compared with
the other two constructs at Days 15, 17, and 20 (p < 0.05,
ANOVA, n = 4). *Indicates different from Fibroblast matrix and
Epithelium only within same time point (p < 0.05). †Indicates
different from Fibroblast matrix within same time point
(p < 0.05). Data are presented as mean ± SD, n = 4 constructs
per time point. BLCC, bilayered living cellular construct; IL,
interleukin; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.
◀
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tissue function and is essential for restoring tissue homeostasis
in wound healing.10,11,23 Although bioengineered skin con-
structs with two cell types do not fully recapitulate the entire
structure and function of native human skin,24–26 the current
study shows that both keratinocytes and fibroblasts in a

bioengineered format are required to generate a fully devel-
oped epithelium, creating a construct with a unique growth
factor and cytokine profile compared with constructs contain-
ing only one cell type. Any extrapolation of these findings to
other three-dimensional cellular constructs, not incorporating
collagen, would require further investigation.

The specific morphology of the BLCC is predicated from
cross talk between the two cell types present in the construct.
This cross talk may result from direct cellular contact of the
two cell types, soluble signaling between the two cell types, or
a combination of both. In the current study, the presence of
collagen type IV at the dermal–epidermal junction in the
BLCC but not the Fibroblast matrix or the Epithelium only
constructs confirms the need for both keratinocytes and fibro-
blasts to induce basement membrane deposition. Basement
membrane deposition ensures adherence between the dermal

Figure 7. Growth factor concentrations produced in condi-
tioned media at Day 20 vary by construct type for IGF-1 (A) but
are not different for BMP-2 (B). The Fibroblast matrix produced
high levels of IGF-1, which was diminished when combined
with keratinocytes in the BLCC. BMP-2 production did not
change based on the cell types present in the constructs. For
nonnormally distributed IGF-1 data, Kruskal–Wallis with
pairwise comparisons was performed. For normally distrib-
uted BMP-2 data which exhibited non-homogeneity of vari-
ances, ANOVA with Welch correction factor was performed.
*Indicates different from Fibroblast matrix and Epithelium only
within same time point (p < 0.05). †Indicates different from
Fibroblast matrix within same time point (p < 0.05). Data are
presented as mean ± SD, n = 4. BLCC, bilayered living cellular
construct; IGF-1, insulin-like growth factor-1; BMP-2, bone
morphogenetic protein-2.

Figure 8. BLCC and Epithelium only conditioned media pro-
moted hUVEC network maintenance over the course of 6 days.
Representative images at 5× magnification of hUVEC networks
at Day 2 (A–D), Day 4 (E–H), and Day 6 (I–L) after application of
conditioned media to preformed hUVEC networks on Matrigel
show degradation (Fibroblast matrix) or maintenance (BLCC
and Epithelium only) of the networks over time. Each image in
A–L is a representative of n = 3 biological replicates and is a
merge of phase contrast and fluorescence. Images were quan-
tified using Wimasis software, and the output images from I–L
are shown in M–P. Total network length (Q), total braching
points (R), and total loops (S) are shown for each condition at all
time points. For normally distributed tube length data, ANOVA
with post hoc Tukey was performed. For nonnormally distrib-
uted branch point and total loop data, Kruskal–Wallis with
pairwise mean rank comparisons was performed. *Indicates
different from Fibroblast matrix and Epithelium only within
same time point (p < 0.05). †Indicates different from Fibroblast
matrix within same time point (p < 0.05). §Indicates different
from Positive Control. Data are presented as mean ± SD, n = 3.
BLCC, bilayered living cellular construct; hUVEC, human umbili-
cal vein endothelial cell.
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and epidermal layers of the construct and increases the
mechanical strength of the tissue.27,28 Furthermore, establish-
ment of the basement membrane stimulates the development of
a well-stratified epithelium, including the stratum corneum,
which imparts a barrier function to the BLCC.29 Our unpub-
lished work has shown that there is a targeted amount of
fibroblasts required to ensure basement membrane deposition,
leading to a stratified epithelium, equivalent to the dose that
was used in this study. Additionally, increasing the fibroblast
density by twofold did not change the overall deposition of
basement membrane, as assessed qualitatively by collagen
type IV staining. Cytokeratin 1/10 staining showed the pres-
ence of differentiated keratinocytes in the stratified layers of
the BLCC, while this stratification was absent in the Fibroblast
matrix and Epithelium only constructs. These results are con-
sistent with other studies using a similar test model,30–32

showing the necessity of both cell types for proper epidermal
stratification.

It is known that keratinocyte stem cells reside in the basal
layer of the skin epidermis. In the current study, proliferating
cells in the Day 20 BLCC were primarily located in the basal
cell layer of the epithelium, while Day 20 Fibroblast matrix and
Epithelium only constructs did not contain proliferating cells.
Carlson et al. demonstrated that a subset of keratinocytes in
BLCC are keratinocyte stem cells due to their ability to main-
tain colony-forming efficiency in vitro, produce clonal epider-
mal units in vivo, and retain the ability to recapitulate a
stratified epithelium multiple times.33 Previous studies have
shown keratinocyte cultures that consist only of transit
amplifying cells or differentiated keratinocytes and lack
keratinocyte stem cells are unable to form a well-stratified
epithelial compartment in vitro, even when cultured in the
presence of fibroblasts.34 Taken together, these results show
that the manufacturing process of BLCC maintained a robust
source of keratinocyte stem cells that were able to construct a
properly stratified epidermis in the presence of fibroblasts.

Growth factor-mediated cross talk between keratinocytes
and fibroblasts plays a central role in wound healing.10,11 Pre-
vious studies have shown that the BLCC produces a broad
range of cytokines and growth factors.35,36 This study showed
that the BLCC had a unique gene expression profile compared
with either the Fibroblast matrix or Epithelium only con-
structs. Differential expression of genes, such as BMPs,
EREG, FGF11, IGF1, PDGF, and VEGF, among the three
constructs, shows that the presence of both fibroblasts and
keratinocytes in BLCC alters the gene expression profile.
Similarly, cytokine and growth factor concentrations in con-
ditioned media were modulated by coculture of fibroblasts
and keratinocytes in BLCC. BLCC produced a unique profile
of IL-6, IL-8, VEGF, and IGF-1 compared with either single
cell type construct. In regard to wound healing, IL-6 can act as
both a pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokine, and
has a proliferative effect on keratinocytes.9,37 IL-8 is a major
mediator of inflammatory response due to its role as a chemo-
attractant of neutrophils,9 and it is also a potent angiogenic
factor.38 VEGF is important in stimulating angiogenesis, a
process that is central to tissue regeneration.39 IGF-1 is
expressed by fibroblasts and promotes keratinocyte prolifera-
tion.12 In contrast, BMP-2, which has been observed in skin40

and promotes a differentiated keratinocyte phenotype,41,42 was
not significantly different among the three constructs, indicat-
ing that cross talk does not modulate every protein produced
by BLCC. Further study of a broader array of genes and

proteins, including IL-1α, IL-1β, and KGF, for example, is
warranted. However, the coculture of keratinocytes and fibro-
blasts within BLCC overall produces a unique gene and
protein profile compared with one cell type constructs, which
is likely the result of cross talk between the two cell types.

In the context of wound healing, angiogenesis is essential
for the support of provisional matrices within the wound as
well as repair of healthy skin tissue.5,9 The results from this
study showed that fibroblasts and keratinocytes within the
BLCC produce soluble factors that support formation and
maintenance of in vitro endothelial networks. These data
suggest that BLCC has angiogenic properties, which may be
important in the wound environment.

In conclusion, this study characterizes BLCC, a commer-
cially available product for the treatment of DFUs and VLUs.
BLCC in this study was produced using the same process as
that employed in large-scale fabrication. Therefore, the prop-
erties described herein can be applied to the large-scale
product. These results provide evidence that fibroblasts and
keratinocytes within BLCC are involved in active cross talk
that imparts structural, mechanical, and biochemical proper-
ties to the construct that are not present in constructs containing
only one cell type. BLCC has a well-stratified epithelium,
which imparts mechanical integrity to the construct, and con-
tains metabolically active keratinocyte stem cells, which are
important in wound healing. Gene expression and protein
production are modulated by the presence of both cell types in
the BLCC. This modulation may be specific to genes and
proteins relevant to skin homeostasis and wound healing;
however, further characterization of a broader array of growth
factors and cytokines is necessary. Finally, BLCC conditioned
medium promoted formation of endothelial cell networks, and
this in vitro angiogenic effect was paracrine in nature. The in
vitro results described in this paper will be translated into an
appropriate preclinical animal model in future studies to under-
stand the importance of cross talk in the wound healing
process. In summary, the cross talk provided by the presence of
both fibroblasts and keratinocytes within a bilayered living
cellular construct imparts unique properties to the construct
which are important for tissue homeostasis and wound healing.
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